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Our Legacy will be determined by our Investment in the Next Generation 

If you were looking at ‘The American Church’ as an ‘Investment Opportunity’ 

	 - it would be a poor one.

	 - On paper - it’s in BAD Shape

Latest Church Growth Research:

	 -Less than 20% of Americans attend church regularly

	 -Only 6% of Churches are Growing

	 -Every major denomination is in a steady decline


And during that climate, we decided to start another church

	 Didn’t make sense on paper - Tyler/Banks/Mexican Food/Churches


And we have kinda beat the odds - growing - when a growing church is rare


And I believe that one of the main reasons that we have seen success, is we 
REALLY wanted to do something for the Next Generation - MY Generation


The Wilderness Launch and Lead Team realized:

Our Legacy will be determined by our investment in the Next Generation 
We wanted our lives to count for something - we wanted to move the needle.


For me personally - I felt like God had let me lead a pretty incredible life

	 I felt like I had seen some pretty successful ministries and I wanted to do 	
	 MORE to help build the Kingdom of God in Tyler

	 I was burdened to reach MY GENERATION for Jesus

I don’t want to be the star of my own show - I’d rather place a role in His Story


We realized that God had made an investment in all of us:

GRACE - The Cross - The Gospel - Holy Spirit

And He expected us to do something with that


2 Peter 1:3 
His divine power has given us everything we need for a godly life through our 
knowledge of him who called us by his own glory and goodness.


God invested in me (us) and had given us what we need:

That lead us to invest in our own generation and the ones to come - because:

Our Legacy will be determined by our Investment in the Next Generation 



Historically - the church has done GREAT Job at this - pretty innovative!

Stained-glass - Steeples - Church Buses/Vans - Social Media - Camps - 
Retreats - Bowling Alley/Laser Tag/High Ropes/Video Games


Historically - LOTS of churches have invested in the next generation


But there are LOTs of churches who have not always done a great job of 
reaching, empowering and bettering the Next Generation:

	 -Lots of Churches that have a bigger cemetery budget than youth

	 -No intereste in Next Gen


That is NOT the Legacy that I hope to leave - or Wilderness will leave


I want to look at a story: FULL DISCLOSURE

	 -This MIGHT be a stretch

	 -I might be reading into this story more than there is

	 -I might be focusing on the WRONG details

	 -But there is some stuff that jumped out at me

I think this is a story about how the early church treated the Next Generation


Acts 20:7-8

On the first day of the week we came together to break bread. Paul spoke to 
the people and, because he intended to leave the next day, kept on talking 
until midnight. There were many lamps in the upstairs room where we were 
meeting. 


Break Bread - BIG Meal - think ‘Thanksgiving’

	 -Belly full, upstairs - air flow - cool, evening time, lamps - vibes, etc.

	 -ALL Equals Sleepy Time

NOT the best time to preach a sermon - hard to get their attention

	 

Acts 20:9  
Seated in a window was a young man named Eutychus, who was sinking into 
a deep sleep as Paul talked on and on. When he was sound asleep, he fell to 
the ground from the third story and was picked up dead. 


Never noticed that he was a YOUNG Man

	 Full stomach - Long Sermon - Mood Lighting - Cool Breeze

	 GOT EM!!!

	 Fell asleep - fell out of the window and DIED!!!

*NOW - I have preached some BAD sermons - never KILLED anyone


Typical Church - would have lectured this young man - HOW DARE YOU!

	 Can’t lecture a dead person - they won’t listen




Eutychus - Young Man - ‘you da cussed too’ if you had fallen out the window

	 *This is where it MIGHT be a stretch

	 	 -MIGHT be reading more into this than I should

	 	 -But THIS is what I see:


Eutychus was in an UN-engaging environment 

	 No one paid attention to him

	 He didn’t just have a ‘Bad Church Experience’ - HE DIED!


Unfortunately - I hear stories like this ALL THE TIME

	 NOT ME - I had a GREAT church experience as a kid - REALLY DID


BUT - most people my age - did NOT have a good church experience

EITHER: Put in a room and ‘baby sat’ - kept out of their parent hair

OR: Sat through ‘Adult Service’ - boring or scary - got in trouble


FOR YEARS - churches have stuck kids in an ENVIRONMENT that taught them 
that God was boring, irrelevant or even scary

	 EVENTUALLY - those kids grew up

	 	 Sunday School Answers no longer worked for Adult Questions

	 	 And they WALKED AWAY


And I would argue for MY GENERATION - it’s NOT THIER FAULT

	 It is the CHURCH’s Fault for sticking them in an environment that took the 
	 most exciting story of all of history and made it boring


The end result is: ENTIRE GENERATION - Spiritually DEAD - Millennials 

	 20% Attend Church Regularly

	 35% Identify as ‘NONE’ or Religiously Un-Affiliated

	 The American Church has a SHORTAGE of Millennial Leaders

	 	 I believe they are there - they just aren’t being recognized yet


And I woke up about 5 years ago - to a CRISIS in the church

	 And as arrogant as it sounds - I felt equipped to do something about it


I felt like I understood why MY Generation (young) has walked away from faith

	 I understood their problems with the church

	 I knew why they didn’t trust christian leaders/institutionalized religion

	 Skeptical - Value Intellectual Honesty - Value Authenticity 

I felt like I could present the truths of scripture in a way that represented it as the 
GOOD NEWS that it is - instead of a ‘list of rules’ that you must keep so God will 
love you


And so…..for three years now…..WILDERNESS has really been a church for the 
‘Younger Generation’ - Millennials

	 We have unapologetically created an ENVIRONMENT for THEM




When creating a church where Millennials will feel comfortable

	 An ENVIRONMENT where they can learn about, worship and serve God


So, we are intentional about doing things in a way that will help foster faith in 
this generation.


And I believe that Wilderness is doing a GREAT JOB

	 Statistically - we are an anomaly - beating ALL the odds and stats

	 Growing rapidly - lots of baptisms - involvement - service - giving

	 Growing Deep and Wide

	 	 MORE People

	 	 MORE Spiritual Maturity - GROWTH


We are a church that is FOCUSED on Investing in the Next Generation

	 But that does NOT stop with Millennials

	 	 Because we are getting OLD

	 	 Born between 1977-1995

	 	 	 NOT the quintessential, lazy, entitled 25 Year old

	 	 	 Most of us are well into our 30’s now


And so if the buck stops with Millennials - we are missing the boat

	 We want to invest in the NEXT Generation - Gen Z (name might change)


Generation Z -  Born After 1994 - Oldest are now 23/24 Years Old

	 I don’t want to wait to lose them - then figure out how to get them back

	 

We just want to create environments NOW that they will WANT to attend and 
STAY a part of as they get older.


Children’s Ministry: 
We have been - and continue to STRIVE to have a Children’s Ministry that 
creates ENVIRONMENTS that Birth-Elementary can feel comfortable in and 
learn about Jesus.


Wilderness Kids 
Safe 
Fun 
All About Jesus 

*Explain those priorities 
	 Dallas Hill and Brittany - Team of People - INCREDIBLE!!!

	 Sunday Mornings - Curriculum - Leaders - Events - Camps - etc.

	 Facility - REMODEL COMPLETE - Environment!!!

How many of YOU wish you had something like that when YOU were a kid?

	 And ENVIRONMENT that was CREATED to help KIDS learn about Jesus




This is a BIBLICAL Concept (Let the children come to me/do NOT hinder):


Matthew 19:4 
Jesus said, “Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the 
kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.”


Mark 10:14 
When Jesus saw this, he was indignant.  He said to them, “Let the little children 
come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such 
as these.


Luke 18:16 
But Jesus called the children to him and said, “Let the little children come to me, 
and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these.”


As a church - we are working to create an environment that is SAFE, FUN and 
teaches kids ALL ABOUT JESUS.

	 We don’t want to SCARE the hell out of them

	 We don’t want to BORE the Jesus out of them either


I hope that is something that YOU will find value in and encourage your children 
to be apart of.


We know that there are 168 Hours in a week - most weeks we only get 1 hour

	 We want to work with PARENTS - partner - those other 167 hours


***Your kids are ALWAYS welcome to sit with you in the service

	 But you MAY want to send them to an ENVIRONMENT that is for them

	 THIS environment is made for YOU - can be a little scary and boring

	 

I pray you will SEND YOUR KIDS - and consider VOLUNTEERING some of your 
time to creating an environment that they can learn BECAUSE:

Our legacy will be determined by our investment in the next generation. 

That doesn’t STOP with Millennials or Children’s Ministry:


Wilderness Youth 
Launching on Wednesday Night- September 4th 

**Most of you in this room - remember Rotary Dial Phones

	 LONG cords - no messages - no answering machines

	 NOT that long ago - primary mode of transportation

Today Gen X- iPhone - 2X MORE Technology than NASA Moon 

	 TEXT instead of talk - I get that - 3300 texts a month - 15 hours a week

	 87% have CONSTANT Access to High Speed Wifi




Problem is - MOST CHURCHES - are using OLD Means of Communication

Still using Rotary Dial Communication on Text Message/Instagram Culture


If we are going to reach the NEXT Generation - HAVE to speak their language


Even at 37 - we are ‘the old guys’ - talk about REL before ‘The Wall’ was there

We (parents/older generation) are guilty of saying:

	 “I understand, I went through the same thing when I was your age.” 
And that SOUNDS right - kinda is

But it is MOSTLY wrong - we DIDN’T go through what THEY are going through


Being a teenager has NEVER been easy

	 But most of us (adults) did NOT experience what THEY are experiencing 


Examples: 
September 11th, 2001

	 Most Gen Z don’t remember a world BEFORE 9/11

Guns in School - hunting 20 years ago

	 Now - once a month someone in American shoots up a school

Cutting - didn’t know it was a thing when I was in High School

	 NOW - Every teenager knows someone who does it

Social Media - no filter - no censorship - stays FOREVER

	 Share ALL their thoughts and feelings - cyber bullying

Pornography - when I was growing up - Yahoo Messenger

	 	 - Hastings dumpster/squiggly cable/perverted old guy

	 NOW - constant and instant access online 

	 	 -Average first experience is 9 Years Old


This is NOT the same world that you or I grew up in

	 If we are going to leave a legacy for the next generation

	 Have to learn to speak their language

	 	 B/C they have NO DESIRE or NEED to speak ours


THAT is why we are launching Wilderness Youth:

This is something that is VERY dear to mine and Lead Team’s Heart


Vision for Wednesday Night Youth:

-Jarrod Hill

-No ‘normal’ Wednesday night service

-At other churches - youth are an afterthought - NOT here

-Main Room - Main Focus - ALL of our Resources are for THEM!!!

	 

-Sessions - not EVERY Wednesday until Jesus comes back

	 FUN - crazy games - loud music - tear up chairs 

	 Message - spoken in a language THEY understand

	 Create an environment for THEM




If you aren’t a teenager - you MIGHT not like it - that’s OK

	 It’s NOT for you!!!


Kick-Off had 50 kids/17 Schools

	 We have NO idea what to expect


But I am PRAYING for a Student Environment where kids are making decision 
for Christ EVERY Weeks - spiritual conversations become NORMAL


What if YOU had had that when you were in Middle/High School?

	 Could have made ALL the difference!!


What happened to our Young Man - Eutychus ???

	 Fell out the window and DIED

	 

Acts 20:10  
Paul went down, threw himself on the young man and put his arms around 
him. “Don’t be alarmed,” he said. “He’s alive!” 


Most Churches would have lectured him:

	 “How DARE YOU fall asleep during my sermon!” 
	 Problem is - he was DEAD - can’t lecture a DEAD person - won’t listen


What did Paul do?

	 Went down to his level - spoke words of life


We are trying to reach a generation that is SPIRITUALLY DEAD

	 Lecturing them WILL NOT help

	 They won’t listen - they can’t - they are DEAD

What we can do:

	 Get down to their level - love them - speak words of life to them

That applies to the way we approach important topics:

	 Sex, Drugs, etc.

	 NOT - “Don’t have SEX or DO DRUGS”

	 YES - having a conversation about God’s best for them

	 	 These ‘rules’ are for YOUR benefit

	 Following Jesus will make your life better and make you better at life


When you are willing to get on someone’s level, love them and speak life 

	 Changes EVERYTHING!!! - Restore Life

Paul brings Eutychus BACK to life.

  
Acts 20:11-12 
Then he went upstairs again and broke bread and ate. After talking until daylight, 
he left.  The people took the young man home alive and were greatly comforted.	




This young man was brought from DEATH to LIFE

	 and I want THAT for my generation and the one to come

	 Eutychus represents that NEXT Generation to me.


I want to see MY GENERATION moved from DEATH to LIFE

	 And I want the same for the NEXT Generation


Our Legacy will be determined by our investment in the next generation. 

Sometimes that is NOT going to be comfortable 

	 You might not ‘get it’ - don’t have to

	 THEY get it - style of music, communication or event


In EVERY Environment that we create (including this one):

We want to present the Good News of Jesus in a way that is UNDERSTOOD	 


I will get push back from other leaders at the way I ‘preach’

	 “Watering down the gospel’

	 	 NO - just presenting it in a way that can be understood

	 	 That is different depending on the stage of life that we are all in.


That applies to EVERY Generation:

	 “Where do babies come from?”

	 	 4 year old,  High School Sophomore, Graduate Student

	 	 Different Answers - all correct - based on level of understanding


We want to present the Gospel based on the audience’s level of understanding.


My Story: 
Constantly invested in - by the generation before me

	 Raised by Parents (Baby Boomers 1946-1964 * 55-75 Years Old)

	 Heavy Influence from G-parents (Traditional 1930-1945 * 75-90 Years Old)

	 Discipled by Gen Xer’s (1965-1976 * 45-55 Years Old)

	 	 I walked away for a season - but came back


And because of THEM - their investment in ME/My Generation

	 I want to reach MY Generation and the One to Come

	 It’s going to look different than the church has in years past	 

	 	 Because we are reaching a DIFFERENT Audience


Our focus is VERY Young - ‘Modern Church’

	 *Knock - NOT Multi-Generational - We have COOL old People

	 They are an asset to My Generation and the One to Come

	 	 Many are tired - happy to see younger people in church

	 	 Many don’t like it - recognize it’s for the Next Gen - want THAT




So….THANK YOU for being a church that ‘gets it’

	 That is NOT scared to invest in the Next Generation

	 It WILL define our Legacy as a church and YOUR legacy as a person


You have a chance to GET INVOLVED

	 Invite - in person and on Social Media

	 Social Media - HUGE Resource for Next Generation

	 Volunteer and Serve

	 	 It will make a difference in YOUR life and the LIVES you invest in

*Don’t ALMOST do it - no one wins when you ALMOST do something 


Gen X, Baby Boomers and Traditionals:

	 We NEED YOU

	 You know how to do things we don’t know how to do 

	 Mentorship - Wisdom - Guidance - etc.


I know that some of you are NOT sold

	 The church has standards - we are HERE

	 	 These ‘un-churched’ people are HERE

We can’t lower ourselves to reach the Next Generation


Isn’t that EXACTLY what Jesus did for us?


Gospel:

God stepped out of heaven

	 Lowered himself to our level - became ONE of us - to reach us

He is calling us to do the same

	 Invest in the next generation - determine our legacy.


Prayer 
	


